FEATURED SOIL
AMENDMENT:
WORM CASTINGS
Worm Castings
No matter your growing goals, worm castings can help you get there faster and more efficiently.
Let’s look at the benefits of worm castings and why you should consider this soil amendment for
your own Living Soils garden.
What are the nutrients in worm castings?
Worm castings
(aka vermicompost) are waste excreted by earthworms. Though we might think of
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earthworms as simple and humble creatures, they eat a lot of soil each day and the stuff coming
out of them is so much better than the stuff going into them. Through digestion they help release
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How are worm castings used in Living Soils?
Living Soils use worm castings not as a fertilizer but more like a probiotic for the soil. Just like
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Overall Soil Benefits of Worm Castings
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the bacteria in the castings create a soil structure that allows for great nutrient cycling and helps
prevent soil diseases.
Some benefits include:
Quality organic castings typically include more than 60 micronutrients and minerals.
Castings
act as a buffer against soil pH extremes and facilitate nutrient absorption.
Mr. Chad Dean
By breaking down toxins, castings full of beneficial bacteria and fungi guard against soil and
Principal
plant diseases.
Castings help hold on to toxic heavy metals preventing a plant to absorb them.
Castings are repellent to a wide range of common flies, mites and other pests.
Sincerely,
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Premium Worm Castings in Your Garden
Vegetables and annuals:
Add 15-30% worm castings into soil mix depending on existing soil structure. Alternatively work
1-2 inches of worm castings in planting zones, garden and seed furrows. Set plant or seed cover
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with soil mix
and
lightly water. Side dress during the growing season with ½ to a full cup of worm
castings per foot for each row every couple of months.
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Add 10-25% worm castings into soil mix depending on existing soil structure.
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Established potted plants:
Add in ½ to an inch of worm castings to the surface of the soil and water. Monitor and repeat
every couple of months.
That heading usually consists of a name and an address, and a logo or corporate
paper) as needed on a local output device or sent electronically.
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Established Roses:
Gently, scratch in 2-4 cups of worm castings into 2-3 inches of soil around each plant once
annually. For late fall application, mound roses with a 10-25% mix of worm castings to its soil
structureSincerely,
4-8 inches high. As the following spring approaches, spread mound evenly around the
plant.
Mr. Chad Dean
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